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Don’t have time to sort through every article published in the Herald to get your daily news? No worries! Just check out the Herald 3 – 2 – 1, a weekly newsletter that recaps the most important or interesting stories we’ve put out over the past seven days.

Each issue, we’ll highlight 3 breaking news stories, 2 amusing or fascinating features and 1 photo, comic or social media nugget to put a little spice in your day.

---

3 Noteworthy News Stories

Kappa Delta wins highest national award
WKU’s Delta Gamma chapter of the Kappa Delta sorority was named the winner of the 2017 Council Award at the overall organization’s national convention. The award is given in recognition of the chapter with the most notable performance in academics, service, recruitment and more. Read the full story by Emma Collins.

Protestors gather in Bowling Green against proposed health care bill
Members of the university and local communities alike gathered outside of Senator Mitch McConnell’s Bowling Green office last Friday to verbally and visibly voice their opposition to an Affordable Care Act replacement bill proposed by Senators Lindsey Graham and Bill Cassidy. Read the full story by Emily DeLetter.

Students reflect on death of Fresh worker
Following the passing of Debra Wiley-Mitchell, a front-counter worker at the Fresh Food Company, students fondly remember her humor, her warmth, and most of all, her always-familiar smile. Read the full story by Noah Moore.

2 Fun Features

Local yoga studio partners with farm to offer baby goat yoga
University students and local residents have the opportunity to combine physical fitness with furry fun at special yoga sessions offered by Be Happy Yoga and Salt Cave together with Buck Creek Stables, in which baby goats frolic amongst the participants spreading joy and a hint of mischief. Read the full story by Olivia Mohr.

Making the Cut: Local barbershop to start barbering school
Expanding on his bustling hair enterprise, a local businessman and his wife are opening up a school where they plan to teach aspiring barbers to master the trade. They say that they plan to emphasize a hands-on learning style that is open to all. Read the full story by Spencer Harsh.

1 Entertaining Extra

Behind the Curtain: These Shining Lives Photo Gallery
Members of the Department of Theatre and Dance painted on their brave faces last weekend to portray the bold women of “These Shining Lives,” the department’s latest performance. The play, set in the 1920s, follows the exploits of four women and those who supported them as they fought for their rights after learning that they were being exposed to fatal radiation poisoning at their jobs. It opened on Saturday, Sept. 24 and closed on Tuesday. View the full story and gallery by Grace Pritchett.